
FARM, fciRDEX AND HOUSEHOLD.
Free Prescription*.

The following paragraphs from the
American Cultivator are worthy of attention:
The Feet..Were people to bathe

their feet and legs in lukewarm water at1
# night after being exposed to cold or wet
* through the day they would seldom ex- \
perience the ill effects which often proceedfrom these causes.

Intemperance..Every act of intoxi-'
cation puts nature to the expense of a
fever in order to discharge the poisonous
draught. When this is frequently re.peated it is very easy to foresee the consequencesto the victim of the debauch.
Headache..To cure a simple headache,put the feet in a large basin of very

warm water and keep them there for j
fifteen minutes. This will often afford
immediate relief. If the pain is severe

add a tablespoonful of dry mustard to
11. A *

mc wiwr.

Eikly Rising..Let any one who lias
been accustomed to be in bed till eight j
or nine o'clock in the morning rise by
six, spend a couple of hours walking or

ritling out of doors, and he will find his.
spirits cheerful and serene through the
day, his appetite keen and his body
braced throughout
Cleanliness..Many diseases may be

cured by cleanliness alone; most diseases
might be mitigated by it, and if neglectedthe slightest diseases are often
changed into the most mabgnant. Fresh
air and eleanhness above all things.
these are as inexpensive as they are necessary.
Perspiration..It is absolutely im-

possible to enjoy health when perspira-!
tion is not duly carried on, but this can
never be the case when proper and regularexercise is neglected. When the
matter which should be thrown off by
perspiration remains in the body it vitiatesthe humors and occasions gout, fevers,etc. Exercise is far more efficaciousand pleasant than medicine.
Air Our Houses..The various meth-

ods which luxury has invented to make
houses close and warm contribute not a
bttle to render them unwholesome, un-
less the air has a free passage through
it Beds, instead of being made up as
soon as people rise from them, ought to

v be turned down and exposed to the fresh
air. This will expel noxious vapors and
promote health.
The Bedroom..There is notliing

more indicative of refinement and genu-
ine culture in a family than bright,
cheerful and tastefully decorated bed

i chambers. Tasteful decoration does not
' necessarily mean expense, and it is pos-;
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at a very small outlay. Indeed, in many
instances, no outlay at all will be requiredbeyond what would be incurred
under any circumstances.

Experiment with fceed*.
There are many questions constantly

presenting themselves for solution to
every thoughtful person engaged in the
propagation or cultivation of plants.
These questions relate to all the infinitelyvaried conditions and influences under
whicji plant growth can take place.
Every farmer and gardener has many opportunitiesto throw light on these subjectsby a little effort in the way of ex- t

perimenting. The whole future life of
the plant is often greatly influenced by jthe conditions under which germination

, takes place. The condition and quality
of the soil, the nature, condition and
amount of the manure or fertilizer used,
and the conditions of light, heat and
moisture during the germination and
early stages of the plant, have a decided
and in most cases a controlling influence
on the future growth and vigor of the
plant. These things are all governed by
established laws. The reason that sue-
oess is not more general and uuiform is
that our knowledge of the laws of germinationand growth is too limited, and
even what is*known is not as generally
and intelligently applied as it might and
should be. A simple, carefully conduct-ed experiment, in which all the elements
are taken into account, may be the means
of throwing light on some important
point that will result in great practical
good. Soaking seed in various mineral
or chemical solutions before planting,
often has a very important effect on the
health and vigor of plants.
A series of trials that would determine

what these effects are, would be of great
practical utility to farmers. Would it not
be a good subject for the consideration
of granges and farmers' clubs ? Suppose
the different members of a grange should
arrange for a series of experiments to be
made during the present season, so arrangingit that each one shall have a defi
nite and specific duty to perform; every
step in the process with the results to be

A~ J3 A Al A AI
repjinxi wj uic grange ui rue proper
time. These reports might be placed on
the records of the grange for future reference,and thus serve as a guide to futureoperations..Practical Fanner.

Tsefal Family Hint«.
To Make the Complexion White

and Soft..Use tepid water containing
a little powdered borax for bathing the
face and hands every morning and evening.
To Purify Wateb..Pnfverized alnm

will purify water, the quantity being a

large spoonful to a hogshead of water.
Liquid Glue..A bottle two-thirds

full of the beet common glue, and tilled
up with common whisky; cork up, and
set by for three or four days.
Polish fob Old Fubnjtube..Take

of ninety-eight per cent, alcohol one-half
pint; pulverized rosin and gum shellac,
of each one-fourth ounce; let this cut in
the alcohol; then add linseed oil onehalfpint, and shake well.
Dry Hop Ybast..Pour on one very

large handful of hops one quart of boilingwater; let simmer until the liquid is
very strong; have in a dish one pint of
flour, five large spoonfuls of sugar, and
three cm salt; strain the water from the
hops, and stir, boiling, into the flour; if
very thin, add flour to make a stiff batter;when at blood heat stir into it one
large or two small cakes of dissolved
/Vkmnpncan/l trnoof and aawav am/1 afon/1
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in a warm place until very light; then
add sufficient white corn meal to knead
it; let raise again, and then roll out in a
sheet one inch thick, cut in cakes two
inches square, and dry well in the sun;
they will take five or six days, according
to the weather; must be .turned every
day, and if placed out of doors to dry
must be brought in by four o'clock in
the afternoon; when thoroughly dry
place not more than two dozen in a paper
bag and tie up tightly, hanging in a dry
closet; use one for an ordinary baking of
bread.
Last vear Mr. George Eggleston

brought liome with hiui from Palestine
some cones of the " cedars of Lebanon "

and presented them to Trinity college,
Hartford. The seeds were planted and
the young trees are now thriving nicely.
It is intended to have an avenue of cedars
of^Lebanon*on|the grounds of the new
swid building* which the college
5s now Aiehtipg,

«

Proclamation by the President.
The President has called for an extra

session of Congress on October 15 in the
following proclamation:
By th.2 President of the United
States of America.A Proclamation:
Whereas the final adjournment of the

Forty-fourth Congress, without making
the usual appropriations for the support
of the army for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1878, presents an extraordinaryoccasion requiring the Presidentto exercise the power vested in him
by the Constitution to convene the
houses of Congress in anticipation of
the day fixed by law for their next meeting;
Now, therefore, I, Rutherford B.

Hayes, President of the United States,
do by virtue of the power to this end in
me vested by the Constitution, convene
both houses of Congress to assemble at
their respective chambers at twelve
o'clock noon, on Monday, the fifteenth
day of October next, then and there to
consider and determine such measures
as in their wisdom, their duty and the
welfare of the people may seem to de-
inand.
In witness whereof I have hereunto

set my hand and caused the seal of the
United States to be affixed.
Done at the city of Washington this fifth

day of May, in the year of our Lord
1877, and the independent of the
United States of America the 101st.

By the President.William M. Evarts,
Secretary of State.

R. B. HAYES.

A Waiter Turns Out to be a Nebleman.
%

For the past two years there has
dwelt in Eureka, Nev., a young man

who, although following the occupation
of a restaurant waiter, attracted much
attention on account of his superior
learning and intelligence. He spoke five
different languages with fluency, was
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character, possessed an intimate ac-'
quaintance with current literature, and
was at no loss in reference to the entanglementsand mysteries of the European
war question. Whenever he could get
hold of a sympathetic listener, he would
dwell learnedly on the Russian policy,
and explain in detail the probable moves
on the political chess-board. The jaw-'
breaking words that almost give the
lockjaw to English speaking people;
rolled glibly from his tongue. As for
foreign dispatches, he fairly reveled in
them. When questioned as to his past
history, he would answer: " Story, sir,
I have none to tell." Concealment, how-
ever, came to an end", and the Eureka
Sentinel furnishes its readers with the
following account of the learned waiter:
He was born near Moscow, in Russia, of
noble parentage, and his title is Count,
Alexander Huhn. He was educated at the
University of Kharkov, and after completingIns studies entered the army,
where, by family standing and influence,
he rapidly rose to the rank of colonel.
His prospects were very bright until one
unfortunate day when he became em-
broiled in a quarrel with a brother officer.
A duel was the result, and the count
HIIojI Viia anfatYnniaf A a flio nsvlct vim
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prohibited, and infractions of the law
in that respect are rigidly punished,
Colonel Huhu fled the country, and for
the past three years liasbeen a wanderer
in foreign lands. His family, exasperatedat his conduct, disowned him,
and he finally brought up in Eureka and
engaged in the humble occupation of a

waiter. When the European complica-1
tion arose he opened a correspondence
with the Russian government and his
family. The latter recalled their displeasure,and secured his pardon by the j
government. He has not only been pardoned,but restored to his rank of col-,
onel in the Chasseurs of the Grenadiers.
A few days ago he received official notice
of the fact, and also a letter from the
Russian consul at San Francisco, who
had received orders to provide the count
with funds and transportation home.
He will join his corps in the field, and j
the next that we hear of him may be
through dispatches received from the
seat of war in the East.

" How Did Pharaoh Die. "

An English clergyman and a lowland
Scotsman visited a 'school in Aberdeen.
They were strangers, but the master re-!
ceivt d them civilly, and inquired:
" Would you prefer tMt I should speer
these boys, or that you should speer
them yourselves ?" The English clergymanhaving ascertained that to " speer

" i
meant to question, desired the master to
proceed. He did so with great success,
and the boys answered satisfactorily numerousinterrogations as to the exodus
of the Israelites from Egypt. The
clergyman then said he would be glad in |
his turn to " speer " the boys, and at
once began. "How did Pharaoh die?"
There was a dead silence. In this dilemmathe lowland gentleman iuterposed." I think, sir, the boys are not
accustomed to your English accent; let
me try what I can make of them." And
he inquired in liis broad Scotch : " Hoo
did Phawraoh dee ?" Again there was a
dead silence; upon which the master
said: "I think, gentlemen, you can't
speer these boys; I'll show you how I do
it." And he proceeded: "Fat cam to
Phawraoh at his hinder end ?" The boys
answered promptly : " He was droon-
ed;" and, in addition, a smart little
fellow commented : " Ony lassie could
hae told you that." i

Ml

Appearances are Deceitftil.
A rather seedy-looking individual came

into a Detroit shipping office the other
day and stood around' with an aimless {
and uncertain air for several minutes.
Finally one of the firm noticed him, and,
conjecturing his errand, said: " No,
sir, we don't want any lead pencils or
1 The Life of Christ' to-day. Couldn't
buy them. Nor pain-killer either. Nor
shoe-laoes. We've bought matches untilthe closet is full of 'em. If we used
some patent soap on our collars it would
disgrace the rest of our coats. And,
finally, we don't ever get our silk hats
fixed up. We use them for cushions."
The other members of the firm and the
clerks wore grins on their countenances,
and the caller seemed nonplussed. But
he shook himself, and gathered his
shiny, threadbare coat about him, and
shrugged his shoulders,and as he opened
the door to go out he remarked, in low,
quiet toi2es: " All right; I just called
to pay you * freight bill that has been

running since last summer. I'll call
again, perhaps." The door closed softly
after him, and a stili':ie®8 like that of a

Sabbath morn pervadea the office

A circus company on theirway to Australiastopped at one of the Fiji isu ds.
Wliile wandering about one of them tilleda somersault and the natives were astonishedat the sight. Seeing this pleased
them the members of the oompany went
through frequent somersa.ilts and grotesquecontortions. The .natives followedthem, in the belief that they were

missionaries sent to teach a r ^tigion in
which somersanlts were part of seevice.

A Connecticut woman lias had three
husbands within three rears. She evi-
dentlv looks upon husbands as a sort j
of spring bonnet.

Portable or Composition ltootiujt*.
There is probably no article of manufacture

so universally needed as a reliable low priced
roofing, which can be readily applied without
the aid of skilled labor. aDd in no other direc-
tiou has so great a want been bo inefhcientlv
supplied. The results of experiments with
felts, cements and other compositions have so
far been auvthing but satisfacory. Numerous
so-called "cheap roofings" Lave been produced,
advertised, used and found worthless. In view
of these facts we are glad to be able to speak
favorably of an article which, from our own

knowledge ami the testimony of some of the
most extensive and best known manufacturers
aud merchants iu this country, has proven a
reliable and economical substitute for the more
expensive kinds of roofing. We refer to H.
W. Johns' Patent Asbestos Hoofing, the manu-
facturers of which make no extravagant representations,but claim it to be the only reliable
portable rooting in use, and from careful inquiry
we believe their claims are well founded. This
roofing is prepared ready for use, can be easily
applied by unskilled workmen, is adapted for
steep or flat roofs in all climates, and when
finished with the whitefire-proof coating forms
the lightest, handsomest and coolest roof in
the world, costing only about half as much as

tin. Samples, illustrated catalogues, price
lists, ana any aesirea miormauon can oe

obtained from the H. W. Johns1 Manufacturing |
Co., patentees and sole manufacturers. 87
Maiden Lane. New York. This company have
recently completed a new manufactory, the j
most extensive works of the kind in the world,
and have reduced their prices to a basis which j
place their goods within the reach of even- (
one. They also manufacture liquid paints, ail
shades, which are guaranteed equal to any for
general purposes and the most dura1 le for
outside work of any paints in use. In body
and richness of color the Asbestos Paints surpassany we have ever seen. Fire-proof
paint, an economical substitute for white lead,
costing only 75 cents per gallon, for the protectionof factories, bridges and other wooden
structures against fire, is also valuable for the
class of outbuildings, fences, etc., which are

usually allowed to go unpainted. Roof paint,
steam pipe and boiler coverings, steam packing,
sheathings, linings, cements, etc., all of which
can be relied upon as 'being in every respect as

represented, and we advise our readers before
purchasing paints or roofing, to send for samplesof these articles and compare them with
all others.

If Yon are Billoaa
Tone up your liver. Take Quirk's Irish Tea.
Sold by druggists at 25 cents a package.

Scotching Malaria.
It is a fact widely and amply attested that

where the powerful and pernicious drug, quinine,and other mineral poisons, administered
as remedies for fever and ague and bilious remittents,fail to yield more than temporary reliefto the sufferer, Hostetter's Stomach"Bittersscoches those tremendous epidemics most
thoroughly, and by strengthening the system
and regulating its functions, protects it against
malarial attacks. No resident of a locality
where the above maladies nrevail. or where
they are likely to break out in consequence of
the poisoning of the atmosphere by noxious exhalations,should fail to tahe practical cognizanceof the above important truth, and by a

timely use of the BitterB avoid the ravages of
maladies 60 disastrous to the physical constitution.There is not in existence* a finer tonic,
corrective and defensive cordial.

Darang'i Rhenmatic Remedy
Has been before the public three years, and
has never failed in a single case of rheumatism,
no matter how aggravated the case. Write to
amy person in Washington city, where it is
manufactured, and you will learn that this is
true in every respect. It i^taken internally.
Five Thousand Books Given Away for the

Asking. .

While Dr. H. James was attached to the
British medical staff in the East Indies, his high
position enabled him to call about him the best
chemists, physicians and scientists of the day,
and while experimenting with and among the
natives, he accidentally made the discovery that
consumption can be positively and permanentlycured. During the many year# of his
sojourn there, he devoted his time to the treatmentof lung diseases, and upon his retirement
he left with us books and papers containing full
particulars, showing that every one can be his
own physician and prepare nis own medicine,
and such information as we have received we

now offer to the public without price, only askingthat each remit a three cent stamp for postage.Address CRADDOCK A CO., 1082 Race
St., Philadelphia, Pa.

With a cake of Glenn's Sulphub Soar and a
commodious bath tub, the victim of chroniccutaneouseruptions can improvise a sulphur
bath which no professed bathing establishment
can supplv. Give it a trial. It is sold everywhere.bepot.Crittenton's, No. 7 Sixth
avenue, New York.
Hill's Hair A Whisker Dye, black or brown, 50c,

Chapped hands are very common with those
who have their hands much in water. A few
drops of Johnson's Anodyne Liniment rubbed
over the hands two or three times a day will
Kwp mem son auu wiuie. riaucimcu, dohujb

and others will do well to remember this.

Huioke, Hoot and Coal Gas,
And all worry with fires that will not burn, and
where it is impossible to cook properly, can all
be remedied and a saving in fuel obtained.
Send stamp for circular. Henry Colford <fe Cc.,
726 Sansom St, Philadelphia.

After an experience of over twentj-five
years, many leading physicians acknowK
"edge that the Graefcnberg Marshall's Uterine
Catholicon is the only known certain remedy
for diseases to which women are subject The
Graefenberg Vegetable Pills, the most popular
remedy of the dav for biliousness, headache,
liver complaint and diseases of digestion. Sola
by all druggists. Send for almanacs. GraefeubergCo., New York.

INVALID PENSIONS INCREASED.
Write Col. L. BINGHAM & CO., Attorneys tor

Claims, Patents, Land Titles, washington, D. C.

The Markets. *

NZW YOBK.
Beef Cattle-Native 10tf@ 11

Texas and Cherokee. 10 <9 10JK
MilchCows 60 00 @65 00

Hogs.Live 06 @ Ofljf
Dressed 07 (jl 70.14

Sheep us* ($ uo*
Lambs 09 @ 14
Cotton.Middling 11?;® 11?.'
Flour.Western.Good to Choioe... 8 60 @10 76

State.Good to Choioe 8 45 @ 8 66
Wheat.Red Western 160 @165

No. 2 Milwaukee 1 P5 @116
Rye.8tate.; 1 10 @ 1 18
Barley.8tate 62 @ .63
Barley Malt 1 25 @ 1 25
Oats.Mixed Western 63 @ 63
Corn.Mixed Western 66 @ 70
Hay, per cwt 70 @ 76
Straw, per cwt 66 @ 80
HopB 76's.10 @17 ... 76* 03 @ 10
Pork.Mess 15 90 @16 00
Lard.City Steam 11#@ 11*
Fish.Mackerel, No. 1, new 18 00 @20 00

" No. 2, new 8 50 @ 9 60
Dry Cod, per cwt 4 76 @ 4 75
Herring, Scaled, per bor 15 @ 17

Petroleum.Crude 0S*@C9 Refined, 14#
Wool.California Fleece 23 @28

Texas " 20 @ 25
Australian " 88 @ 41

Butter.State 20 @ 22
Western.Choice 16 @ 17
Western.Good to Prime.. 14 @ 16
Western.Firkins 10 @ 11

Cheese.State Factory 10#@ 14#
State Skimmed 05 @ 08
Western 12 @ 14#

Eggs.State and Pennsylvania. 18 @ 13#
BUFFALO.

Flour8 TO @11 00
Wheat.No. 1 Milwaukee 1 95 @ 1 95
Corn.Mixed 64 @ 65
Oats .* 51 @ 61

; Rye t5 @ 85
Barley 82 @ 88
Barley Malt 1 00 @ 1 10

PHILADELPHIA.
Beef Cattle-Extra,.... 06*@ C6*
Sheep C5 @ 07#
Hoge-Dressed 08# @ 09*
Flour.Pennsylvania Extra 7 00 @ 7 00
Wheat-Red Western 2 10 @ 2 15

Rye 1 07 @ 1 07
Corn.Tellow 70 @ 70

Mixed 69 @ 6)
Oats.Mixed 60 @ 61
Petroleum.Crude 11*@11* Refined, 15
Wool-Colorado.. 18 @ 32

Texas 16 @ 20
California 20 @ 25

nnrrnv

Beef Cattie .' 05*@ 05#
Sheep 06*@ 06#

Hogs 06 @ 09
Fiour.Wisconsin and Minnesota.. 9 CO @9 75
Corn.Mixed 74 @ 76
Oats. " 65 @ 63

} Wool.Ohio and Pennsylvania XX. 44 @ 47
California Fall 15 @ 25

BRIOHTOK, MASS.

Beei Cattle <5*@ Oe1-,'
sheep @ 07#

07 @ 08

! Hogs.. 07 ® 07

i/XiH&TOWS, MASS.

Beef Cattle.Poor to Obo-ce 6 tf 0 8 76
! Hbeop....«> 8 t6 <$ 6 78

j UaM.,.)iUUhWiViiHii»iiH-... 8 ^ 0 70

44 The Age of Hprkom."
Hie boy that went to the mill on horseback,

carrying the print in one end of the bag and a

stone in the other, when reproved by the miller.and told to divide the grist, replied that his
father and grandfather had c&rriea it that way,
and he, being no better than they, should continueto do as they did. Similar, or equally as

abhurd, reasons are accounted as sufficient by
some to warrant them in indiscriminately condemningDr. Tierce's Family Medicines, even

though there is overwhelming proof that they
possess the merit claimed for them. For many
years the Golden Medical Discovery has been
recognized as the leading liver and blood medicinein the market, Eacn year has brought an

increase in its sale, and it is now used throughoutthe civilized world. Thousands of unsolicitedtestimonials are on file in the doctor's
office, attesting its efficacy in overcoming aggravatedconghs, colds, throat and lung affections,
also scrofula, tumors, ulcers and skin diseases.
Are you suffering with some chronic malady?
If so, and you wish to employ medicines that
are scientifically prepared ; that are refined and
purified by the chemical process employed in
their manufacture; that are positive in their
action, and specific to the various forms of diseasefor the cure of which they are recommended,use Efr. Pierce's Family Medicines. Full
particulars in Pierce's memorandum book, kept
for free distribution by all druggists.
Bubnktt'p Flavoring Extracts..The superiorityof these extracts consists in their perfect

purity and great strength. They are warranted
free from the poisonous oils ana acias wm-u

enter into the composition of many of the factitiousfruit flavors now in the market.

Information worth thousands to those out of
health. Self-help for weak and nervous puffererg.Facts for those who have been dosed,
drugged and quacked. The new Health Journalteaches all. Conies free. Address, ElectricQuarterly, New York.

Dooley's Yeut Powder
Is prepared on scientific principles, and from
ingredients that are the most effective and
wholesome. It has received the highest encomiumsfor these merits from eminent chemists,
scores of our best physicians, and thousands of
intelligent cooks and housewives. The genuine
can be had only in tin cans.

The Times says Dr. Walpole has lost his
beautiful chestnut mare. She died suddenly in
harness, it i? supposed from bote or pin worms.

If the doctor haa used Sheridan's Cavalry ConditionPowders he would, no doubt, have had
his mare to-day.they are death to worms.

HALE'S
HONEY OF HOREHOUND AND TAB

FOR THE CURE OF

Coughs, Golds, Infiuenxa, Hoarseness, Difficuh
Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat,

Bronchial Tnbes, and Lungs, leading
to Consumption.

This infallible remedy is composed of tht
Honey of the plant Horehound, in cheioical
anion with Tar-Balm, extracted from the
Life Principle of the forest tree AbejS
Balsamea, or Balm of Gilead.
The Honey of Horehound soothes and

SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, and
the Tar-balm cleanses and heals the throat
and air passages leading to the lungs. Five
additional ingredients keep the organs cool,
moist, and in healthful action. Let no prejudicekeep you from trying this great medicineof a famous doctor who has saved thousandsof lives by it in his large private practice.
N.B..The Tar-Balm has no bad taste 01

smell.
prices 50 cents and $1 pe* bottle.

Great saving to buy large size.

"Pike's Toothache Drops" Cure
in 1 Minute.

Sold by all Druggists.
0. N. CBITTENTON, Prop., N.Y,
200 FARMS, Etc., FOR SALE ia Del.. Pa., Md.
Vs. and fin. Bargains. J. POLK. WiLMiyoTOK, DEL.

^W. L.Hiron. Teacher of Guitar, Flute, Cornet.
LtftagftMH^^^MAfLforTUton Pat-Ouitar.thebestin use.

I ^^^^^^^^^Dealer in Musical Instruments, Musk,
fitrinzs. Catalerues free. ISO Tremont St. Boston.

"OTT^XJ"CT/XXTC Procured or No Pay.for every
X l_ill klXV/ll C? wounded, rnptnred, accidenUllyinjured or disabled Soldier. Address Col. N. W.
FITZGERALD, U. 8. Claim Att'y. Washington, P. C.

A|fllA Al ftftA Invested in Wall St. Storks makes
\ Til\ 11| III fortunes every month. Uooksent
(|JlU III IjiljVvU free explaining everything.
Address RA XTER A CO.. Bankers, 17 Wall St., W. Y.

VIOLIN STRINGS!
Genuine Italian Violin Strings, also for Banjo or fiui

tar, 15 and 20c. each, or &TToO and 92 a dor. Seat
by mail on receipt of price. Dealers! Send card for cat*
alogue. J. fiAEMlER. Importer of Musical Instru*
ments and Strings. 10(1 Chambers St.. NewYork.

BOSTOfWM.Y TRAKSCRffT
The best family newspaper published; eight pages; fiftysixcolumns reading
Terms.92 per annum; clubs of eleven, 91*) per

annunrfn advance.
SPECIMEN COPY fiKATIf*.

THE POTATO BU6
WITH

F.W. Devoe& Co's Paris Green.
**-- .1. k«- *«- aH/irosa ror. Fulton and
r or circuwre nun «u uo^, .

William Stu., New York* Manufacturer* of Whit*?
Lead.Colors,VamiHhes.Oila, and Paiutw heady ros Cg»:

HEADACHE.
DR. C. B. BENSON'S CELERY and CHAM.
OAIILE PILLS are prepared expreaaly to
rare SICK HEADACHE. NERVOUS HEADACHE,DYSPEPTIC HEADACHE. NEC.
RALLIA, NERVOUSNESS, SLEEPLESS.
NESS, and will care any cane. Ofllre, 100
N. Entaw St., B&ltimoro, Md. Price SOc.,
pontage free. Sold by all druniiu and conn,

try ntores. REFERENCE. Howard Bank,
Baltimore, Md7

'

NATURE'S REMEDY. >a

FEGETIHpPTHE GREAT BLOOD PuiunER,/^
Recommend It Heartily.

South Boston.
Mb. STEVENS;
Dear Sir.I have taken several bottles of your VEGEjTINE, and am convinced it ie a valuable remedy for

Dyspepsia, Kidney Complaint, and general debility of
the system.

I oan heartily recommend it to all suffering from the
above oomplainU, Yours respectfully,

Mrs. MUNROE PARKER.
.186 Athens Street._

DR, WARNER'S HEALTH CORSET.
^With Skirt Snpperter and

Self.Adjusting Pads.
Secures Health end Contort of
Body, with Grace and dzauty of
Form. Three Garments in one.
Approved by all Physicians.
AG ENT8 WANTED.
Sam plefl by mall in Coutil, $2;

8attean, $1 75. To Agents at
35 cent* lesa. Order siae twe
inches smaller than walat naeaaureover the dress.
Warner Bros. 861Broadway,J.T,

[Established 1846.]

J.ESTEYA CO.
Brasttletooro, Vt.

j Send tor Illustrated Catalogue

! OOQA A MONTH. Agents wanted ererywhsm
tJArfOU Address G. PIRRUNG.IUTfnswood.lll.

nnillli HABIT CURED AT-IIO.Mfc
IIf III Rl No publicity. Time short. Terms mod
Wl ivm #rM<; 1,000 Testimonials. Do
scribo case. DR. F K MARSH. Quincy. Mich

MMpBURNUAM'S LAST NEW BOOK
#11 I ox Poultry."How to Raise
I L I Fowls and Egg* for Market."
I If I Mailed for 25cts. and 8 eentxtamp
III I by 0E0. P. BURNHAM, P. 0. Box

1. I 131, Melrose, Mass.

GAS-LIGHT FOR EVERTBODT!
SI Per IOOO Feet!

Onesper than Coal Gas . Safer than Kerosene . A
more brilliant light than either.
Indorsed by leading Insurance Companies. . An

Antomstic Machine Kasily handled Adapted to
Dwellings, Factories, Churches, Stores, R. R. Depots
and Oflicea.From a Single Burner upwards.Nothing
like it in the Country.Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

THK 8HALKR MANUFACTURING CO..
P. O. Box 37DO, No. 4 Marray St.. New York.

THE BLACK HILLS,
And American Wonderland, by H. N. Migulre. who has spent
ra years in the Willi and Yellowstone region. The latest, fullest,and onlv truthful aocoents of Cold and Silver prospects.
Agricultural"and Grazing resources. Climate, Hunting and
FtshicR, th>dndiana, and Settlers'Adventures and Conflicts
with them. Mining and Wild Western Life, and the grand
Natural Wonders of this most remarkable country-Waterfalls,
Boiling Geysers, noble Scenery, immense Gorges, ett.

Illustrated with 27 Fine Engravings, and a large new Map,
corrected to March x. Price, only 10 cents; by mail, 12 cents.
Sold by all Newsdealers, or sent postpaid, by
DONNELLEY. LOVD 6 CO.,fW, Chicago, III.

A GREAT OFFER!!
dispose of 100 PIANOS and ORGANS, new
and second-hand of first-class makers includingWATERH' at lower prices for cash
or Installments or to let nntu paid for than
ever before offered. WATERS' GRAND
SQUARE and UPRIGHT PIANOS and
ORGANS (INCLUDING THEIR NEW
SOUVENIR and BOUDOIR1 are the BEST
.MADE. 7 Octave Piauos $150. 7 1-3 do
|1(M) not used a year, "2" Stop Organs
$50. 4 Stops 7 Stops 968. 8 Stops
$75. 10 Stops 88*. 12 Stops £ 100 rash, not
used a year. In perfect order and warranted.
Local and. Traveling AGENTS WANTED.
Illustrated t ninioRum mniica> a uuciu

dliroDDt to Trarhm, Miniitet*r, Churrhet, etc. Sheet
Music at half price. HORACE WATERS Ac
SONS, Manufacturers, VOEastM :h St.?N.Y.

Wistar's Balsam
Wistar's Balsam
Wistar's Balsam

of
of
of

Wild Cherry.
Wild Cherry.! Wild Cherry.

A. Case oi Conminiptlon.

East Stoneham, Oxford County, Me., ,

May IS, 1873,^
Messes. 8ETH W. FOWLB A SONS:

Gentlemen.\ feel it my duty to write a few words in

fsror ef Dr. WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY.

In the early part of last winter I teok a severe

cold, and shortly afterwards a distressing cough was

added to it. My friends did everything they eonld for

me, bat without avail. The beet physicians that could

be procured did not relieve me, and my cengh con.

tinued with me all through the winter with increasing
severity. I spit blood three or four times a day, and my

friends considering my case hopeless, gave me up as v

confirmed roruuntptitt. I was in this condition when I

heard of Dn. WI8TAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHER

KY. 1 MflU iu use, ana ueiurs i uu wien nan a
0

bottle of it my cough and all my other troubles left me,

and I was cured. I feel so truly indebted to this great

remedy for what it has done for me that I send you this

voluntary testimony, hoping it may be the means of

inducing others who are suffering as I was to make use

of it. It is the best remedy for lung complaints that I

ever heard of, and I am constantly recommending it to

my friends.
Yours with respect,

Mrs. MELISSA M. BALL.

Wistar's Balsam
Wistar's Balsam
Wistar's Balsam

of
of
of

Wild Cherry.
Wild Cherry.
Wild Cherry.

ROYAL
Absolute

|7"Will go one-third farther than adulterated or she
powder of grocers; or tend 60 eta. for 1 tb Can to RO
receive it, postage paid, bj retarn mail, with recipes for n
Bread. Mnffina, etc. Sold only in Tin Cans. In writing, a

THE I
Mutual Life Insi

! or ml

I HOME OFFICE,
Directors' Office, No. 153 T

CIIARTEF

Assets,
i JOHN E. DeW]

All Polioies issued after April 1st* 1877» whi
! shall not contain provision for a surrender vialue at l<
the Maine Non-Forfeiture Law, as below, will be entitled

Meal Results o! tbe Maine Moa-F
Illufltrated by a Whole Lif<

And allowed to Lapte after tbo Payment of Three or

f Additionnl Tim© Amour
Premiums paid l>efore Lap**.; Under the Law.

i j !' F
Age Age at i

No. Amount. whsa Years. Days. Death.,stopped.

2 S3 2 313 3d
4 908 34 3 170 37

is , 135 35 4 133 I »
rt 3«3 3d 5 » 41
7 IA§ 37 « 43
8 1 816 38 7 2d 45
9 ''043 39 7 327 47
10 1270 40 8 335 49

2 497 41 9 Us ®"
2 2734 42 9 »7 53
13 1*1 « 10 147 63

3 i;g 44 10 3U»
5 14t« 45 11 72 fid

16 « » 181 571? 186» J7 It S «o18 4,086 48-11 338b0

^"Active Agents
j ^^JlPPLY TO DIRECTORS' OFFICE OR T

O n dny At home. Arente wanted. Outfit tad
jjJ I L» torn' <r>-* TRITRA CO.. August*. Maine.

a 0% B%VL4ll PRICED POl'LTRY ROOKS t SOrraUMrh
Mil Jl will buy Il irnhaui'i n-w ''Dfoeam," 4*S®«r*U in
Mm I I Mm t ow' Brawling," "litni Fowl," or "RaliC* Fowl*
I S ! I ar.«i yggtfor Jlartrt."' Mai!«i for pri n br "PaaU
I mm 1 trrWorM." HartfenLCt., (thr leading paper for
FowI-raUg,,) or \>y fcEO. P. BCRSHAM, Belrwia,Wmm.

ADAMANT PLOWS,
Hard Metal iLa* Jf D o
High Polish . the work of
AdJuetableAigPH^Tf best steel
Beams HT7 %(8 # plows,

WoodAlron<W whilemuoh
Run Steady /JHwti cheaper
Light Draft t° repair.
All Sizes. Agents wanted.
new YORK plow CO.. W Brrkman Sl. N T. |

Mattresses and Bedding
- FOR

Hotels, Institutions and the Trade.
Feather*, Hair, Mum, Hunk, Excelsior Comforter*,Blankets, Bed Linen, Cote, Etc.
Send for Price Lint.

IVM. 8. FOGG & SOX,
171 A- 173 C hRtiia.il Street, NEW YORK.

$ 7.20 PER QUARTER FOR TES QUARTERS.

M ason & hamliit
CABINET ORGANS. R

HISSES* AWARDS AT

mBh FOUR/raffit
^'CREATW^
WORLD'S EIPOSITIOBS
Paris, Vienna, Santiago,

18671 T I873| Nr 1875?
PHILADELPHIA, 1876.

O.lt OICAK* AIIT0!(id FIMT RANK AT Cvtmhau
Groat tariff of atyltt at prictt nkitk mould bo imftmiitl fmworligftutk tattilt»<i mlkoul tvqnaltdfttrlkitofat manmfattmro.

EXAMPLES OF SET CASH PRICKS:

plve oct^j^doub^jeed organ, $100
piv. ootav« or^an^njne^atops* |114
Sr'd aha ftr month! p or fnarttr'p pa umenti, or rtnUd umtii

rtmt pay:. A ingtrior organ mop noto bo purtkattd bp Uu tatp
payment of $7.50 prr guarItr jor lea guarttri. CoUalogmoi frtt.
MA80N A HAMLIN ORGAN CO.
lHTr.moat Su 35 Ualoa 150 W»b*»h At*.
BOSTON. N3W TOgX. CH1CAQO.

~ V\ i i ITT *UO.
RtCE. 2ia Water St NEW-YORK City.

- Maize Flour Toilet SoapT^
- Maize Flour Toilet Soap! .
- Maize Flour Toilet Soap! .
K great discovery !.* nen soap compound ! It soothe*,
tones*, and whitens the skin, has wonderful healing and
inperior washing properties, and is equal/ suited fcr the
bath, nursery ana general toilet. It is delightfully perfumed,and sold everywhere at a moderate prioe. Registeredin Patent-Office. 1978, by the manu'ec urers,

McKEONB, VAN HAAOEN A CI . Philadelphia.

1A f AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

WORK DAYS OF GOD !
By Psor. HERBERT W. MORRIS, AM..D.D.

The Grand History of the World before Adan.
Its dateless origin, thrilling and mrs'e ions changes in
becoming a fit abode for man. The beauties, wonders
and realities of Plan as shown by Science. So plain,
clear and easily understood that ali read it with delight.
Strongest oommendat tons. Send for Circular, Terns
and Sample Illustrations. Address,

J. C. McCURDY dc COTFilladelphla.
ioo,obo

Facts for the People!
For the Fanner, the Mdbchant, the Horseman, the
Stock-raiser, the Poultry-keeper, the Bee-keeper, the
Laborer, the Fruit-raiser. the Gardener, the Doctor, the
Dairyman, the Household.for every family who wants
to save money. The Book of the 1.9th Centary.

FACTS FOR AGENTS.
Male and Female Agents coining money on it. Send

to us at once for extra terms INGHAM, SMITH A
BLACK, 731 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
IT REP'S SHIRTS.only one quality.The Best.
IV Keep's Patent Partly-made Dress Shirts
Pan be finished as saw as hemming a Handkerchief.
The very beet, six for $7.00.
Keep's Custom Shirts.made to moasr.se,
The very best, six for S9.00.
An elegant set of genuine Gold-plate Collar and
Sleeve Buttooa given with each naif dox. Keep's Shirt

Sop's Shirts are delivered FREE on veoeipt at prioe
any part of the Union.no express charges to pay.

Sampleswith foil directions for self-m assurersent
Sent free to any address. No stamp required. ' -vhrDeal directly with the Manufacturer' and get Bottom « <,
Pnoee. K»ep MannfacturingCo., 166 Mereer 8t,N.Y.
IDDCAA A YEAR. AGiZNT8 WANTED
AVni If I on onr Grand Combination

rutins
EXTRACT

CatAitrii.-Pond's Extract in nearly* Specificfor this disease. It can hardly be excelled.even in old and obstinate cases.
The relief is so prompt that no one who
has ever tried it will be without it

chapped hands and face.-Poad'o
Extract should be in every family this
rough weather. It removes the soreness
and roughness, and softens and heals
the skin promptly.

rheumatism..During severe and changeable
weather, no one subject to Rheumatic
Pains should be one day without Pond's
Extract, which always relieves.

sore lungs, consumption, coughs,
colds..This cold weather tries the
Lungs sorely. Have Pond's Extract
ou hand always. It relieves the pain and
cures the disease.

CHILBLAINS will be promptly relieved and
ultimately cured by bathing the afflicted
part* \pth Pond's Extract.

FROSTED LIM*B8..Pond'sExtract Invariablyrelieves the pain and finally Cores.
SORE THROAT, QUINSY, INFLAMED

TONSILS AND AIR PASSAGES
are promptly cured by the uae of Poad's
Extract. It never fails.

HISTORY and Uses of Pond's Extract, In
pamphlet form, sent free on application to

POND'S EXTRACT CO.. 98 Maldea Lane,
New York. Bold by Druggists.

v..... lAlimloi" r\t nrruTnof, at tVntannifll -*>nr-
i\auaa*t uio|/iuj v» p*w>u«.«u «««

passed all other States. KANAAA PACIFIC
R.W. CO. offers largest body of good lands In
KAX8A8 nt lowest prices ana best terms.
Plenty of Gov't lands FREE for Homesteads.
For copy of "KANSAS PACIFIC HOr&
STEAD," address, Land CoinnilsSioner,
K. P. Jlw., Salina, Kansas.
'' Till? I Ar# miwJe <n R" 40(1 ofcvwy

1 ilJu description, from the lUhteat,
finest, and most elegant in an to ths kenrleat
and strongest required for any kind of work; are

c on c ord i ".T;r.:.\°i,pe:
strength and durability. They reoeired the highestwritten award at the Centennial Exposition.
TT A "DXTTCO » I Nob® onless
XlXlIVll LOiJ. | they are stamped
with oar name and Trade Mark. A liberal

p 1.1IIT a TJ T% will be given for information
Jtbili W illvl/ that will convict any one

who sells harness as the Concord Harness
that ore not made by as. Extra inducements
offered. Send for circulars and price lists.

Address

J. R. HILL & CO.,
CQHCOBP. W. H.

FIFTY-TWO
r»v tiir most PROMINENT

SWTESiffli iCOUHTRI
WILL WRITE FOR THE

TOLEDO BLADE
(Nasby'a Paper)*

Rrsrts, Sherman, Key, Scburz, Morton, Blaine, Foeter,
Wisdom, and others of equal note, contribute an article
daring the year.
The Naiby Letters are written exclusively for the
blade.
The Best and Cheapest Paper in the World.
Specimen Copies sent Free to any address.

Send Postal. Aadress,
« Alape,», Toledo, Ohio.

BAKING
- POWDER.
>lv Pure.
irt-weight kinds. Omsamers may obtain *>» nneqoaled
YAL BAKING POWDER CO.. N. Y., Box 679, and
taking t!te celebrated Vienna Rolls, Bisenit, Cakes, Corn
tate where you saw this notice.

iy1Aij
IIIIVII
irance Company,
^INE.
AUGUSTA, ME.
remont Street, Boston, Mass.
IE!) 1811).

$8,129,025.68.
[TT, President.
ch shall have been in force three fnll rears, and wbioh
»ast equivalent to the value aria ng under tue terms of
to all the benefits arising from the same.

orieiture Lav, Passed February, 1877.
a-Policv, issued at Age 30,
more full Annual Premium*. Premiums having been
ly in Cash.

it Due if Death occurs en Last Day of Ex-
tension.

} Insurance

Premiums and Inter-' over th j
- est to be deducted.

kroont ot *. .I - Premium*.
Poiicy. : ^

Due lletrs.

No. i Amount.
__

*10,000 3 *759.87 $9,240.13 ^^>.1]10.UI4J 4 1.011.18 8.W.83
10.000 5 !,3».l* 8«*)£2 .^25-^10,000 6 1.8560* 8,344.*;
10,000 7 l,i*0.i* 8.d09.*> O,420.fe
10,000 8 2.340.74 7,8W.»>
10,000 8 2,477.06 7,722.?j10,000 9 2,843.34 ' g*;!}10,000 10 3.205.85 0..:*41} 4^7.15lU.UOO 10 3,135.75 0,Ho4.to £*g.2510,000 11 3.685-28 OJ-3lO.ULHi il 3,7^45 K.3M.6&
lUUUO 12 4 117J3 5,tf«.43 2.477.43
0,000 3 4.303.68 6.7«f3 3.184 42

iiiB _g_l_.as I as 1 ISS
Wanted.

O ANY AGENCY Ofc" THK COMPANY

(R In tin fxsr Day; work for all. Tarn* frea. O.W
wO al" Wabhbpbw A Co., Middlel*oTq,_Maas.

AGroat Chanca to Make Money. Good Ayenta wanted.
Write at once to Bush Mro. Co., Buff »lo, N. Y.

PRINTERS net "Straw* Sim ** Cnara. made
by ViNDERiirRHH.Wells A Co.. 18 Du'ch St.N.Y

Sfifi woek in yoar ovrn town. Terms sod S5 outfit
OP free. H. HALUCTT i CO.. Portland. Mmine.

Aujusf noT*"
$5 to $20
Dmni l#rDS7,bot#S0u'70,tJ,e*nCfULf tnwiiro» Gpm Wom. Chicago,PL

C|f/\ A WEEK. Catalogue and Sampla KKKfc.
^41 P KF.LTO.V A CO.. 119 Nassau tit.. New York.

A GENTS-Chrsprst f'bromoa fa the World.
xV 2't assorted, post-paid, 91, or 3 for 25 cants.
Coxtinkwtal Chbomo Co., 3w Naaaan St, New York*

AOilD Rubber Type. Stamps A Bulbar Goods.
^%END FOR CATALOGUE, or ask your Stationer.
Womathing Ifaw. H. 8. Iwoebsoll, 205 B*way, W.Y.

AAEIkA1 yar to Asrents. o»/U and a

5lh^§|IIIIS23 SAot Gun /rr«. For te rms udwyUUUdress, J. Worth 4 Co.. SI.Loui*,Uo.

tlLECTRIC BBLTS.-A NEW, CHEAP, PKPEiFEOT Cora for premature debility. Scad lot circa
1st or oall on Db. H. KARR, 832 Broadway, New York,

A t% WATCHES. A Great Sensation. Sample
2KJ* Watch and Outfit free to Agents Better than
lUI# Gold. Address A. COULTER A CO.. i:ni«

0| Pflfini Made by 17 A yents In J an. 77 with
jV Vllfljf A my 13newartlcles. Samples free.
" WUUf Address C. M. LinUgt"*, Chicago.

DQCA A Moc*h..Agents wanted. 3*3 oest sell,
A/inil in* arUciea in the worll One ismple free.
WW AddressJAY BRONSON, Detroit, Mich.

IAI A AITCn M®n to travel and take orders of
MlA IU I ELI/ Merchants. Salary S H 5ftH> a year
" w and all traveling expenses paid.
" "" Address Gtu Man'Pg Ob.. St. Lonis, Mo.

OOH! AGENTS. OH! EVERYBODY.
The MUSTACHE Protester I 1
only 2.5 cents. Circulars free as air.

0. H. BARROWS. Willimantic, Ct.

KITCHOLINE, KITCHOLINE. ^

Soap " ooanted oat." Ask your Grooer hit large, free
sample package. If yon don't get it, aekagiin. Agents
in the trade wanted..HAMDEN MANUFACTURING
CO.. 414 GREENWICH STREET, NEY' YORK.

CoSouth! able information aa to
boat loeationa. Send 10 eta. fat Southern herald. Add'a
GAINK8 A YINGLING, No. 9 Astor Home, New York

-~lil J»V LHjn A*d Not
.riv/.VaelalBB Wear Oat*

Sold byWatohinakerB. By mail, 30o. Circulars free.
J. S. BIRCH A CO., 38 Per Street, Nee York.

,
Fref. Halt's Magic feapeaag

is the only preparation,on« pt/ kagaof which
Vfff Will force the be ird to grow thick and heavy

on the smoothest Ace (without injury J in fl
days in every cue, or monej rheerfully refunded.16 cents per package, postpaid: 3 ft*

imtMh 60 cants. E. W. JoNKS. A/hland. Mass.

ABOOK for theMILLION.
MEDICAL ADVICE
catarrh, Rupture. Opium Habit, he., SENT FliEE on rxcipt
ot stamp. Address,T>r. Boas' nispcrsarv So UN. 3th «t St Looa Mo

rflTTI A Ci .The choicest in the world.Importers
A. M2jJ\.Cj0 prices.Largest Company in America.
staple article.pleaaea everybody.Trade continually increasing.Agentswanted everywhere.bes t induoetneeta
-don't waste time send for Circular to ROBERT
WELLS. 43 Veeey St, New York. P. O. Boa 1887*
KIKMT PREJVVYVitl U. 8. Uentenmai ixmomoo.
AGENTS WANTED ! Medals sad Diplomas swarded

H^AN'8 Pictorial BIBLES
1,800 I (lastrations. Address for new ctrcnlarm,
A. j7hOLuMA> & CO., 930 ARCH Street. Phils.

SOLD) STEEL HABBOfTEETH
Strength Combined with L1«rbtneas.

Upon receipt of a Poet-o£fioe money order, we wil
deliver to the express or railroad.
40 Jt-incb square teeth, 10>1 inches lone, for I4AQ
40 X-inch square teeth, 10X inches Ion#, for 3.20

NICXLT BOXZD.
SWEET'S M'PQ CO.. STaACtrsa, W. Y.

COLLINSA C0'.S (^^s\ST"co(rS*

y?̂ ^ fro«recti«, representing ^

150 DISTINCT BOOKS
«nW everywhere. The blfffMt thing ever trledfei
Sales made from this when *11 single. Books fail. AIM
Agents wanted on oar MAGNIFICENT FAMJCW
BIBLES. Superior to all others. Wii;h Invaluable Elo9f
trated Aids and Snperb Bindings. TLene Books bew
the World. Fall Particulars free. Address JOHN IT
POTTER A CO.. Publishers, PHILADELPHIA. j.

TM» NKW

4^SSQ^ELASTIC TRUSS
^WuiMhfraihmaO Hkm,lt

whU UU A4)sating 1*1^BrIn aaatar, adapts haaif t* all m#

STi, miifSUk ,5^3
A V*""/sssPw/s1wyjafiMr̂ a light praamrs Us fink Is Mi
sssarsiy dav sat alght aad a radtsal aari aartala. It Is UV,
iaraM* aad ahsap. 8aat br atO. Clrvslar* Cm.
ECQLEfTON TRUSS CO., Marshall. MlOh.
" The Best Polish in the World."

2 " I rn^l II II
I B I B
J 111^1
11u | illIh a I fi |y I

MllllliilllMil
$1.00 $1.00
Osgood's Heliotype Engravings.
The choicest householdornaments. Price

One Dollar each. Send far catalogue.
JAMES R. OSGOOD & CO.
^ BOSTON, MASS.$1.00 $1.00

JiPSSlp"^ LOWEST PRICES. £
Beak tn Pamjhlet of ths Beliabls Burlington Road.

Address, Lard Ccaaiadcs«r,3. k K. 2.S.Ill ^ BURLINGTON, IOWA. -<0IN The united staTlQ1
Q i| COLLEMOER BILLIARD TABLES.

1 Best in Uoe. Bulls, Cloth. OnesI iVIjlU-^J »od ererjrtl in* appertaining to
Billiards, at Lowest Prices. HariI p JPIv in* the larf est stock and finest~~Trf facilities Tor nmnufacturin*,orders can be promptly filled.
Oeod second-hand Tables cheap.
1Tn Billiabd Cue. an illos'-//il tgSoP l. trated newspaper sent free en

^^OpRl COLLENEER,
,M 738 Bi-fiadwavi H. Y.

N. Y. W. P. Ne. 19
! W»1EN WRITING TO AUVfaliiioawa*
n pietM esLy iknr pwww»ks*4Ts»us^

«!«flt la Bdi pspsri


